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11 Tamar Place, Wahroonga, NSW 2076

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1043 m2 Type: House

Jane Colyer

0408464964

https://realsearch.com.au/11-tamar-place-wahroonga-nsw-2076-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jane-colyer-real-estate-agent-from-chadwick-real-estate-upper-north-shore


Contact agent

Renovated to an exceptional standard, delivering a sanctuary that lightens the soul and promises inspired family living and

entertaining, this beautiful home rests high-side in a peaceful no through pocket. Radiating with light and style, its

expansive living zones with striking fireplace spill out to the immense partially covered decks and child friendly lawns. The

kitchen makes a statement in culinary excellence with its expansive cabinetry and high-end appliances. Two of the

bathrooms have been expertly transformed including the lavish main bathroom with freestanding bath. The master is a

luxury retreat for parents with a chic ensuite and walk-in robe. Packed with appeal, it's a ready to enjoy property, steps to

Golden Jubilee Field, the bus, local shops and Wahroonga Public School. - Superb engineered flooring, expansive dual level

design, high ceilings - Substantial family room and dining room, reverse cycle a/c, storage - Luxury stone wrapped kitchen,

breakfast bench, Neff gas cooktop - 2 x Neff ovens, dishwasher, integrated surround sound, bi-fold window - Spacious

living room with large fireplace and feature wood stackers - Sliders retract to the expansive covered and uncovered

alfresco decks - Built-in seating, rolling lawns, elevated area at the rear, veggie boxes - Lower level 5th bedroom or office

with nearby full bathroom, laundry - Four large upper level bedrooms, one with an adjoining sun terrace - Robes, superb

master with a walk-in robe and a designer ensuite - Lavish main bathroom, underfloor heating, water tank, double

garageDisclaimer: The information presented has been gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. We have not

verified whether or not the information is accurate and do not accept any responsibility to any person and do no more

than pass it on. All interested parties should rely on their own enquiries in order to determine the accuracy of this

information


